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Marshall's yearbook
apparently is going down
the tubes. Some believe
the university is ·1osing an
important record of
history. Story on page 8.

Weather is expected to be
fine for Saturday's playoff
game, but Marshall ticket
officials said only about
13,000 fans are expected.
Story on page 7.

FRIDAY
Dec.1,1995
Partly cloudy
High in the mid 50s
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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Food survey findings
Atmosphere, service, work conditions and
appearance also addressed in questionnaire
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By Jason Phelster
Reporter

"This isn't a survey that asks students
whether they agree or disagree that the
food is bad .... "
Steve Wilcox,
food service director
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like eatin g in the cafeteria.
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Just before Tha nksgiving
Break, the company issued a
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Faculty Senate Executive
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"This isn't a survey that asks
·students must first see, I/ approved by the
students whether they agree
the department chaircommittee, the Faculty - or disagree that food is bad,
but asurveythat asksjust wh at
persontobeadmlttedto
Senate, department
the course, said Frances
chairs and President ·. they agree or disagree with
about the food ."
S. Hensley, associate
Gilley
will grant
Marriott Food Service issues
dean of the College of
overloads.
the survey to each campus they
Liberal Arts,
supply food, Wilcox said. Th e
The chairperson then
s urvey i s condu cted each
consults with the
semester .
professor teaching the course, taking Into consideration
"This is a way to h ear just
wh at students ar e saying," he
the nu~ber of seats, assignments and other relevant
said. "We did about 500 or 600
Issues. Hthe chairperson decides to allow the overload,
surveys. Some at breakfast ,
a form Is signed by both the chairperson and the dean
lunch ar.d dinner over thr~e
of tt1e ~liege.
d ays. S o we got a good
At 3 p.m. Monday, the Faculty Senate Ex~utive
Committee wlll con,lder a proposal to establish a
ce>urse o,v erload policy. The_poticy would give
· department cliafra and division heads the authority to
allow extra students Into closed courses.
: Broce uld a po'Ucy on c~uhse overloads has g6rie
back.and fdrth'ln the past few years..
·. . .
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someon e's con cer n ," Wilcox
said. "It could be something
e lse tha t t h ey'r e worried
about."
Aside from evaluating food,
th e surveys also measures
atmosph er e, ser vice, work
conditions, and appear an ce.
The s u rvey break d own
students by de mogr a phics,
provi d in g Ma rri ott F ood
Service with a r epresentation
of who is eat in g in t h e
cafeterias.
Th e surveys a r e like
standardized tests, Wilcox said.
Corporate sends the surveys to
Marriott F ood Se r vice at
Marshall and representatives
give them out and collect them.
The_ complet ed s urveys are
t abulated and returned in a
statistical r eport.

Campus drug cases
to go to grand jury

campus,.~ut

. .be glven·by:coll!fM .<lian
' <'."We~ t~ ~,~fuJjijij~

sampling."
The survey does act as a
voice for students Wilcox said.
"We pull out what needs to
checked into," he said. "During
the past few years it's been
small things that h ave come
out ofit. "
Ch anges that wer e ma de
afte r the student s urvey
include additions to the salad
bar, a nd addition or removal
on the menu.
"We get small things out of
it, but at least we know wh at
to ch ange or what not to,"
Wilcox said. "We probably have
500 outcomes just from the
survey. Little items ma inly,
but something could be added
to maybe a salad ba r that we
never considered."
"Food might not always be

_,.. •- .
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.. .....
.. ~. ·,

By Paul R. Darst

Reporter
Four Marshall University students who were arrested on drug
charges are awaiting the next step in the judicial process.
James L. Reeves, 21, 435 Holderby Hall, was charged Nov. 9
'th two counts Of d elivery Of a contro11e d SUb stance within 100
Wl
feet of a school. He was released on $10,000 bond. He pleaded ·
innocent at his preliminary hearing Nov. 14.
William Gill, 18, Box 243, Gallipolis Ferry, was charged Nov.
9 with one count of delivery of a controlled substance within 100
feet of a school. Gill pleased innocent and is free on $5,000 bond.
Kasra Hojaji, 22, 520 Holderby Hall, was charged Nov.13 with
three counts of delivery of a controlled substance within 100 feet
of a school. He was r eleased on $60,000 bond. Hojaji pleaded
innocentat apreliminary hearing Nov. 29.
William A. Burdette, 18,421 Holderby Hall, was charged Nov.
9 with one count of delivery of a controlled substance within 100
feet of a sch ool. He waved his right to.a preliminary h earing and
was r eleased on $5,000 bond.
A spokesperson for the prosecuting attoryen's office said the
cases will be presented t o the January session of the Cabell
County Circuit Court grand jury.
One warrant still is out standing for a suspect in the drug seep.
MU Public Safety Director Thomas Johnson said the drug
investigationis not over.
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Few show up
for SGA debate
Students went to the
polls Thursday to elect
members to the Student
Government Association
StudentSenate. The Parthenon will present the
results in its Tuesday
issue .
SGA spon sor e d a
debate Wednesdayforthe
15 candidates for Student
Sen ate, but only six
showed up, Amon g those
showing up a t Twin
Tower s was Julia A.
Hudson, Ashland junior.
She is a candida t e t o
represent COLA.
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This & Th.a t
Dave -to :try
new tactics
NEW YORK (AP) - How do
you compete with a show
that's beating you in the
ratings? Tap into its talent.
Joseph Toplyn, recently
head writer for the "Tonight
Show With Jay Leno," was
named yesterday to that job
with "Late Show With David
Letterman," Daily Variety
reported.
The hire is part of an effort
to restore the ratings luster to
CBS' "Late Show," which was
consistently ahead in the
ratings until slipping behind
"Tonight" in recent months.
Toplyn will begin work next
month, the industry trade
paper said.
Toplyn wrote for Letterman's
old "Late Night" show at NBC
from 1983 to 1990. He also
t1as written for " In Living
Color" and "The Larry Sanders
Show."

Wedding
bells ring
for Ivana ·
NEW YORK (AP) - It wasn't
as tall as Trump Tower, but the
cake at the wedding ·of Ivana
Trump and Italian businessman Riccardo Mazzuchelli was
at least one story high.
A statement from lvana's
company, House of Ivana,
revealed other details of the
Wednesday ·nuptials:
The bride, Donald Trump's
ex-wife, wore a pale blue satin
suit triml'f!ed with pearls. She
was given in marriage by her
sons and her daughter who
also served as maid of honor.
The double-ring ceremony
was held at L'Orangerie of Le
Cirque.

Jury award 'for the birds'
ROANOKE, Va. (AP) ~hen a pair of wrims made .,
a nest on the deck of Ruby" •
Campagna's apartment two
years ago, she was thrilled . .
When the eggs in the nest ·
hatched, she was ecstatic.
"I love birds," Mrs.
Campagna said. "I. got very
attached to them. They
became my babies." When
the apartment manager
destroyed the nest and the
birds, Mrs. Campagna was
devastated. That was
enough for a Roanoke
Circuit Court jury, which
Tuesday awarded Mrs.
Campagna $135,000 for her
emotional distress and
medical bills.

Grant says he
is opting for
the wild life
LONDON (AP) - First
. came love, but that .
doesn't mean next comes
marriage or little Hugh
Grants in a baby carriage.
Grant says he's too in
love wit~ his freewheeling
lifestyle to say " I do" to
model Liz Hurley.
"Being married with one
or two children in a pretty
house in London is not
living to me," the 34-yearold star of "Four Weddings
and a Funeral" told the
British magazine Hello!
So what is? "To fly to .
Paris, stay at the Ritz, dine
at little bistros, go to
fashion shows in Milan that's what I call enjoying
myself," Grant said.

The jury ruled that apartment manager Judy Woody
intentionally
inflicted emotiorial

Campagna's
lawsuit ,
Ms . Woody,
stepped on the thumb-sized
birds and then twisted her feet
"in order to mutilate and
mangle their tiny bodies" right
in front of her tenant.
John Sarber, the lawyer
representing Ms. Woody and
the South Roanoke Apartment

Village, said Ms.
Woody did not
know there were
birds in the nest
when she knocked
it down.
Once she
discovered the
birds, she killed
th~ because " it
was the least cruel
thing to do."
A psychiatrist testified
that Mrs. Campagna suffers
from depression and
· anxiety akin to post-traumatic stress disorder.
Mrs. Campagna put it,
"my entire life has changed
from joy and happiness to
sadness and depression."

Jenny Jones
to avoid court

~

.

:e•nter . Fejlpw.hip ·.Hall.
fS<>r 1t1ore if'lf§rmatiQn call

·s2,~-&~~4 ~t 696~~354. ·

Part-time GA positions.
Send resume and cover letter to:
Kimberly A Walsh .
Coordinator of Women's Center
& Returning.Students Programs
c/o Women's Center
143 Prichard Hall Marshall University
Huntington, WV 25755
For more info. call 304-696-3112/3338

De1;1dline is December 1, 1995
MU W01nc1v .

.

:·

> •·:':

Women's Center
& Returning Students Programs
is accepting applications for

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) - A
judge ruled there's not enough
evidence to determine whether
Jenny Jones should testify at
the trial of a man charged with
killing an acquaintance after
they appeared on her talk
show.
The judge denied a defense
request Wednesday to require
Jones' testimony.
Jonathan Schmitz is charged
with murder in the shotgun
slaying of Scott Amedure at
Amedure's home March 9.
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RIGHTS

Windsor Place Apartments
2 blocks from campus. Brand new 2 - ..·
bedroom luxury apts. with furnished
kitchens. Laundry room, security gates, ;
sun deck, off-str.eet parking: ~lexible ·
leases available. DD. $480 and up.

World AIDS Day .DECEMBER 1, 1995

IHIRIP

1408 Third Ave.

Rl8PO "·l - -8 111L' ITJ

Wo~d AIDS Day is sponsored in the U.S. by the American Association for World Health • 1129 20th St. NW
Su~e 400 Washing1on D.C. 20036

736-2623 •.

9:00 am -2:00 pm
Organizations Fair
· MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
(MSC)

6:30 pm
Service of Healing and Wholeness
Worship leaders, .Rev. Cheryl L.
Burke and Julie J. Kilmer
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
701 5TH AVENUE

NOON
HIV/AIDS Awareness Program
"HIV/AIDS Past, Present and
Future " Dr. Tom Rushton
"More Than A Notion: AIDS
Education Elaine Blue
Discussion and refreshment
MSC ALUMNI LOUNGE

7:30 PM
Walk to_the Circle of Hope and
Candlelight Vigil
Candles and hot chocolate
provided
RITTER PARK SHELTER AREA

2:30 pm
" Personal Perspective about AIDS"
Aaron A. Athey, Speaker
fo r the National Association of
Person with AIDS
Discussion and refreshments

For more information call the
Tri-State AIDS Task Force 522-HELP, the
LGBO Office
696-6623 or 522-2681

MSC ALUMNI LOUNGE
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Washington's rains· and.floods
trigger a state of e·mergenc-y
TOLEDO, Wash.(AP)-Threedays Cowlitz River caused the worst floodof heavy rains triggered floods along ing in southwestern Washington in
every major river in western Washing- more than 100 years.
ton, forced hundreds of residents to
Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt, who
evacuate homes and waterlogged at previously was scheduled to visit the
least 17· highways.
state Thursday, planned to fly over the
In northwestern Oregon, rainstorms region.
accompanied by winds ofup to 75 mph
The Cowlitz River inundated homes
loosened mudslides that closed sections and farms and covered cars and trucks.
ofU .S. HighwaylO1 Wednesday night. Schools were closed and numerous
Flood warnings were issued near four homes and trailer parks were evacurivers.
ated.
Washington Gov. Mike Lowry de"God, this is terrible," Cowlitz County
clared a state of emergency in 14 coun- resident Chris Roth said. "This is
ties, including Cowlitz and Lewis coun- Mother Nature, and there's nothing we
ties, where the rising waters of t}le can do about it."

Afghanistan government
blames bomb on guerillas
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP)- Rebels
fired artillery rounds into a bustling
market in the Afghanistan capital today, killing 16 people and wounding at
least 28, authorities said.
The government blamed the attack
on Taliban guerrillas, who have repeatedly threatened to attack Kabul in an
effort te oust President Burhanuddin
Rabbani and install strict Islamic rule
throughout the country.

At least three 152-millimeter artillery rounds hit central Kabul's Pul-eKushti district, sending hundreds of
shoppers running for cover.
Doctors at one hospital reported at
least 23 patients with injuries. Five
wounded were reported elsewhere.
One doctor said 11 victims died before reaching the hospital. The attack
killed five people instantly, said
government spokesman Amrullah.

EXCEL

HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP)-Rite
Aid Corp., the nation's biggest
drugstore chain, will buy Revco
D.S. Inc., its closest competitor, in
a $1.8 billion cash and stock deal,
the companies announced today.
The purchase will create a company with more than $11 billion
in revenue and more than 4,500
stores in 22 states, mostly in the
East and Midwest.
The deal increases the consolidation of the drugstore business
as changes in the medical industry heighten competition. Pharmacies are under severe pressure
from health maintenance organizations, which obtain much deeper
discounts from drug manufacturers in exchange for a pipeline to
HMO members.
Drugstores also face pressure
from the drug makers' efforts to
distribute their own products di. rectly to consumers.
Both companies have been acquiring other drugstore businesses lately in an effort to stay
competitive.
This deal will mean big cuts in
jobs and other expenses as the
companies consolidate.

SHIHAD
"Killjoy''
"Catchy and intense ...an
energy crucial in makin'g
anyone feel their music... "

"Seeking Refuge"
"...a combination of
fierce hardcore, primal
power & tripped out
psychedelia. This album
is a •triumph both professionally and creatively.
-RIP

-THORAZINE

Monday, Dec 4

1318 4th Ave

at the

-

Rite Aid buys out
closest competitor

Downtown

EXCEL AND SHIHAD NOW SPECIALLY PRICED AT
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our view
Thumbs up to
so_m e, thumbs
down to others

~OIL
QWl;E! ...

T Those who can do and
those who can't get a thumbs
down.
Thumbs up to the volleyball team
for making it to the tournament and
having the best season·ever.

Thumbs down to sending U.S.
troops into Bosnia. Isn't it time we
let some countries solve their own
problems.

•

Thumbs up to the football team for
making it to the quarterfinal round
of the playoffs for the fifth year.
Thumbs down to all you students
who did not vote in Thursday's
Student Government election.

voices
SGA Senators should
find a better cause

Thumbs up to the dissolution of
the nationwide 55 mph speed limit.

Thumbs down to professors who
load up students with too much
work due to their own neglect in
proper class planning.

Thumbs up to fraternities, sororities and other student groups for
their charitable efforts to help the
less fortunate this time of year.
Thumbs down to the candidate for
SGA who didn't bother to show up
for the elections.

Parthenon
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•
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The Parthenon. Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the fall and spring semesters.
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To the editor:
It is the morning of Nov. 29,
1995. I picked up a copy of The
Parthenon on my way to a ten
o'clock class.
As I turned to the opinion
section, I was not surprised to
see a letter from COLA Senator
Matthew Bromund and
Graduate School Senator David
Wickham.
Lately it seems that Bromund
and Wickham have been in the
opinion section frequently. It's
too bad that these two have
nothing better to do than bash
the student newspaper and the
student body at every
opportunity.
If Senator Bromund and
Senator Wickham wanted a
reporter from The Parthenon to
cover the student debate, then
they should have scheduled it
for a more appropriate time.
On Nov. 20, many students,
including the staff of The ·
Parthepon, were preparing to
leave for Thanksgiving break.
Also during this time, many
professors were giving tests and
many students were putting the
final touches on their research
papers.
I think Bromund and Wickham
tend to forget that the staff of
The Parthenon is made up of
the same students.
Constructive criticism is good;
however, these two senators'

belief that rights are granted or
denied based on any criteria
the powerful choose to
recognize.
This philosophy can be
thought of as the cent~al faith
of an idolatrous cult which
worships human reason as
competent to choose criteria
for excluding the powerless
from_membership in human
community.
The sects of this cult are
defined by their ·criteria for
excluding others from the
protected community to which .
rights are granted.
Thus, the racist sect
excludes people on the basis
of ethnicity, the Creedists on
the basis of religion, the
Birthists on the basis of
prenatal or postnatal status.
Because this philosophy
rationalizes the termination,
limitation, cutting short or
aborting of human rights, the
term abortionism characterizes
Patrick R. Haller both the cult and the
freshman philosophy that uni~es the
various sects.
Power is a major idol of the
Abortion goes against cult, especially the power to
choose whose lives or liberties
govemment basis
may be terminated or aborted.
. A Birthist abortionite mantra
neatly captures this idea with
To the editor:
th~ question, "who decides?"
Our country is founded on
Will we ever learn to
recognize and reject this cult
the idea that human rights
belong unconditionally and
and all its destructive choices?
inclusively to evef'y individual.
Alfred Lemmo
Oppressive systems are
built on the uristated but firm
Dearborn, Michigan

personal opinions of the
newspaper tend to mix with
their obscure visions of what
they think the student body
wants.
Quite frankly I do not think
that the student body cared
about what the_candidates had
to say. Most students are only
going to be here fou_r years
anyway.
It's not as if Bromund and
Wickham are going to create
drastic reform in university
policy.
Judging from their record,
these two need to focus more
on what the student body ·
wants instead of their personal
goals that include bashing The
Parthenon and the Department of Residence Services.
Once Bromund and Wickham realize this, the Student
Government Association will
be able to accomplish the
goals of student body.

..
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.Fraternity set
to celebrate
anniversary
Reporter

-~ dentsget
to experience
foreign foods

AIDS awareness is
focus of speci·a1 day

The fraternity brothers of
Alpha Sigma Phi recognize
time from alpha to omega, from By Stanford E. Anglon
beginning to end.
Reporter
·
Tonight at 8:30 the brothers
will march from Memorial StuPresidentJ. Wade Gilley has
dent Center plaza to the grassy proclaimed today as World
area near James E. Morrow AIDS Day on campus and enLibrary, Science Building and coutaged all students, faculty
Buskirk Hall to honor those and staff to become involved in
brothers who have died, rais- educating themselves and each
ing them to what the brothers other about HIV/AIDS and recall Omega Chapter.
lated issues.
They will wear long black
In a proclamation, issued
robes and carry black lanterns Nov. 29, Dr. 0-illey said an esto form a giant Omega symbol timated 20 million ' people
on the grass. The ceremony will worldwide are infected with
last about 15 minutes.
HIV, the· virus responsible for
Ryan B. Jarrell, Ashland se- AIDS, including more than one
nior and fraternity brother, million cases in the United
said the ceremony is not States and more than 500 resteeped in religious back- ported cases in West Virginia.
ground, but is a way for brothHe also indicated that everyers to recognize the men who one is affected directly or indipassed from the Beta Delta rectly by AIDS. He said it does
Chapter chartered at Marshall' not discriminate, affecting the
to the Omega Chapter.
old as well as the very young,
"It's like a category of the healthy as well as the disheaven," Jarrell said.
abled, the addict and the nonHe said this occasion is spe- addict, the straight and the gay.
cial because it is the 150th an"This is the first time ever
niversary of the first Black such a proclamation has been
Lantern March and of the na- issued at Marshall," Barry
tional organization's founding. Macciocca, co-president of
The fraternity, the 10th old- Lambda Society, said.
estinthecountry,wasfounded
Activities to support World
at Yale University in 1845.
AIDS Day are scheduled in
"That's been a focal point," Memorial Student Center
Skip N~tardy,_pr:sident of the starting at 9 a.m. today and
frat~rnity, ~aid. Every mem- - ending around 7:30 p.m.
be~ is more mvol;'ed because of
The activities will begin with
this 150~h ye~r.
an organizational fair in MeHe said he is fortunate to be morial Student Center.
a part o~the or~aniza~ion and
Speakersthroughouttheday
t~ expenence this special occa- will include Huntington physis10n.
..
cian, Dr. Tom Rushton, Elaine
The ~erem"o°:y is part of th~ Blue, with the Minority AIDS
fratermty's ~nnacle We~k! Council, Aaron Athey of the
the week leadmg up to the im- NationalAssociationofPersons
tiation of new pledges.
With AIDS, the Rev. Cheryl
Burke, pastor of First Congregational Church, and Julie
ADVERTISING Kilmer, a seminary student at
the church.
Kevin J. McClelland, Hun696-3346
tington senior and member of

WE TRADE
or
LOAN MONEY
on

ANYTHING
of

VALUE
Get the highest price for
Old Jewelry, TVs,
Stereos, CDs, Musical
Equipment, Cameras,
Etc.

s

By Jason Phelster

Kevin J. McC.l elland,
Lambda Society
the Lambda Society, ~aid he
was excited about the World
AIDS Day activities and the
proclamation released by Dr.
Gilley. "It is amazing th~t Dr.
Gilley has made this proclamation, and it is a step in the
right direction," he said.
· "The main purpose of the
proclamation is for Marshall
students to realize that this a
problem that they can't ignore
and that most young people
don't know today that AIDS is
right next door. People are
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last four issues next week.
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walking around with it and
don't even know it."
McClelland said World AIDS
Day is a time to reach out to
students to get them to be more
aware of the AIDS problem.
He said the day's activities
will be highlighted by a speech
by. l\.they and a Candlelight
Vigil walk from Ritter Park
Shelter to the Circle of Hope.
The events were designed to
increase AIDS awareness,
Stephen Hayes, Lesbian Gay
Bisexual Outreach Office coordinator, said. "This year we
have tried to include a variety
of events, which should appeal
to everyone at some level."
· Sponsors of the activities include the Red Cross, Tri-State
·AIDS Task Force, Student Development Center, Lambda
Society, Lesbian Gay Bisexual
Outreach Office, and Minority
AIDS Council.
Hayes said he is pleased with
the participation of the sponsoring groups. "The number of
sponsors are an encouraging
representation
of
our
community's interest in AIDS
awareness."

"The main purpose ofthe proclamation is for Marshall students to realize that this a problem that they can't ignore and
that most young people don't
know today that AIDS is right
next door. People are walking
around with it and don't even
know it."
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and
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Lambda Society sponsors World AIDS Day,
Gilley proclaims day on _campus

By Megan Fields
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The residence hall cafeterias
have given free trips around
the world, in a matter of speaking.
Marriott Food Services
switched the normal menu six
times during the fall semester
and gave students opportunities to taste dishes from around
the world.
Students had an opportunity
to "Taste Thailand" Nov. 29
during the final night of the
"Passport to Adventure" series.
''We are just trying to break
up the monotony," Sharon
Pankey, Holderby food service
manager, said. "Sometimes it
just gets so repetitive for the
kids."
The special dinner series
throughout the semester included meals from Canada, the
Caribbean, Au,stralia, Russia
and South America.
Pankey said while the menu
was different, the food was not
"so out of the ordinary'' that
students would not enjoy dinner.
"There was nothing so exotic
that students could not relate,"
she said.
·
Linda Woltemate, Towers
unit manager, said,it is important to make college a total
learning experience and this is
just another way.
''We're introducing them to
foods most have never tried
before,"Woltematesaid. "There
is a lot of educational value
here. It opens up their minds."
Many students said the
break was a good change. "Everything is always the same,"
Ashley Cook, Pineville freshman, said. "I think they need to
do this more often. It's always
the same old thing in here."
Brooke Perry, Charleston
freshman, agreed. "The regular routine just gets old. I like
it when they do this."
But other students said the
different food was a little too
different and asked for familiar fare.
"I think they need to have
sandwiches and the grill open
for people who don't like this,"
Lillian Willis , Charleston
freshman said."
Each student received a passport that was stamped at each
special meal during the series
of six.
Students with a complete
passport are entered in a Dec. .
11 drawing. Three winners will
be picked. The grand prize is
payment for a complete
semester's books. The firstplace prize is a free~ al plan,
and the second pla~ prize is a
1
mountain bike.
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Band concert to feature Kennedy memoriam
By Tommie Casey Lewis
Reporter

In memoriam."
u n d e r
Thecompositionincludesex- . President
cerpts from some of the Harry S.
The annual fall concert of speeches that Kennedy gave Tr u m an ,
the Marshall Symphonic- while president. The excerpts _ "'~nd was
Community Band will take deal with the exploration of ,·elected to
place 8 p.m. Monday in Smith space, civil rights and support theHouseof
Recital Hall.
of the arts.
RepresenHeckler
Secretary of State Ken
Hechler taught political sci- tatives for
Hechler will.be the guest nar- ence at Marshall in 1957. He nine terms between 1958 and
rator for a piece entitled "J.F.K.: served on the White House staff 1976.

COB_scholarship list available
Br M. Timur Dllslz
Reporter

The College ofBusiness compiled a list of scholarships to
help students find what scholarships are avaUable and what
the requirements are.
Like most ofthe colleges, the
College of Business has certain scholarships that are available just for COB students, according to Lorraine P. Anderson, director ofundergraduate
studies.

"Last year, in an effort to
make more of our students
aware of scholarship opportunities, we put together a scholarship packet that we have distributed through the dean's
office and in the packet, you
have a list of the COB scholarships," Anderson said.
Anderson said many of the
scholarships are very detailed
as to what the student has to
have to be eligible for it. "Some
of them are very specific and
others are a little bit more gen-

eral."
Anderson said some scholarships are awarded through
financial aid.
Many students a're not even
aware ofthe scholarships that
are available, Anderson said.
"We published this in an
effort to try to make people
aware of what scholarships
are out there and what they
have to do to receive them,"
Anderson said.
The brochures are available
in the COB dean's office.

By Tommie Casey Lewis
Reporter
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INTERNATIONAL
BARTENDING
INSTITUTE Job placement

TWO BR apt. Good location

Buffington Apts. $210/
month + 1/ 2 utilities. Call
Mike at 562-5102.

near campus. W /D hookup,
Storage, Furn. kitchen. $325 /
mo. +DD+util. Call 743-9385

SCHOLARSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

ONEBRfurnishedapt.at202 .
Norway Ave. Nice kitchen &
lv.room.$350/mo.+DD. Util
neg. Call 525-6494

income
potential. Home Typists/PC
users. Toll Free 1-800-8989778 Ext. T-2317 for listings.

• Warm, friendly atmosphere
• Outside 'patto·dining · ·

7th Ave. Newly
remodeled, furn. apts. 1 2 BR.
$550/mo +DD and 2 1 BR
$475 / mo +DD+ util pd. Near
MU. 697-2890
2033

ONE BR apt. Off~street
parking. Carpet. A/C, gas
heat, lg. kitchen. $300/mo.
DD+lease. Water pd. "4292611.

potential. Reading books.
Toll Free (1) 800-898-9778 Ext.
R2317 for details.

LEASE New 2 bedroom
apartment. Furnished with
A.C. and W /D hookup.
Offstreet parking 1928 6th
Avenue. $500 per month plus
utilities. Basedon2occupants.
Available. Call 523-4441.

METAL DESKS for sale. 2
all metal desks, 60" x 32". 6
drawers. Can be seen at 1355
4th Ave. from 8:30-4:30. Call
525-7821 for more details.

APT. for Rent across from
Corbly Hall. 1 BR. furnished,
util. paid., all electric,. Very
nice. $375/month. Call 5236760.

$35,000 /YEAR Income

• Try our lighter sid~ menu

NEED 3 Computer science
students familiar with WEB
to work in office part time.
Familiarity with HTML,
computer graphics a must.
Send
resume
c/ o
Wholesalers, .fO Box 761,
Huntington, WV 25712 or EMail IP @ Wholesalers.com.

ROOMMATE needed at

$40,000 /YEAR

IBM 486 compatible super SHARE large nice home
VGA. Mod~. Loaded with adjacent to campus. Parking,
software. $950 negotiable. · utilities, telephone, included
Call 523-3034 if no answer Mature, settled. only. Call 925leave message.
5876.
·SPRING

Downtown Huntington
.

HEALTH INSURANCE

Good coverage. Low rates.
Call 453-1300 for details.

PARKING SPACES across
from Northcott Hall.
Covered spaces $38 per
month. Call-522-8461.

697-5636
1315 4th Avenue

•

Classifieds

Freshmen,sophomores, cash
in on good grades. Apply
now for Army ROTC
scholarships. Call Major
· Forrest at 696-2640

Offering a variety of tastes at a reasonable price/

members including adults from
the Tri-State, MU students,
and a select group oflocal high
school students.
Dr. Ben Miller, the band's
conductor, said he affectionately calls this band, "The yall
come and blow band."
The band practices on Mondays and performs one concert
each semester.

Parthenon

assistance nationwide. Day
and evening classes. 40 hour
course. Men & women. Call
304-757-2784

Restaurant
showcases
student art
Art work by Marshal] students, faculty and local talents
grace the hallway of the Calamity Cafe in a joint effort
bet.veen Marshall's Art Department and the restaurant
to display the art to the community.
"Each month there is a new
featured local artist," said Eric
Kumlien , one of the artists on
display last month.
Peter Massing, assistant
professor ofart, said the shows
started early this fall. "It was
, the idea of the art students
who work there in the kitchen.
It was they who approached
the owners of the Calamity
Cafe, Terrie Thomas and Roy
Clark. It's an avenue for art.
"Sales are encouraged by this
exhibition. The public can eat
and spend · tim~ there and
prices are reasonable," Massing said.
_
The current artist whose .
work is on display is Dr.
Clayton L. McNearny, professor of religious studies. He
said, "I feel very fortunate to
have my work displayed there."
McNearny said it was inter- 1
estingto see his works together
at ·once. "Once the process is
learned, then you can play
around with it.
"Glaze.looks like frosting and
onenever knows what you have
until it is fired and print makingisjustlikethat," McNeamy
said. American c·ulture is
McNearny's primary area of
research.

Hechler is now serving his
third term as West Virginia's
Secretary of State.
The band will perform a variety ofmusic including "Flashing
Winds," by D_u tch composer Jan
Van der Roost; "Cajun Folk
Songs," by Frank Ticheli; and a
Latin American piece "Rio·Con
Brio," by Hugh M. Stuart.
The band is composed of 70

SEMESTER

FURNISHED AYTS for rent

PARKING 1/2 block from
Student Center. Off-street
parking. $95 for semester.
Call 529-1555 or 528-7958.

2 BR. Util paid. Call 522-4780.

PARTHENON
CLASSIFIEDS
696-3346

2 BR FURN apt., 1 bath in
Chesapeake, OH. Central
heat. Carpet. $400/mo + util.
Nopets. Lease+ DD867-8040.
PARK ROYALE Downtown
Southside. New 1 BR unfurn.
apt. Private balcony, · All
appliances. $400 + gas & elec.
523-0688
.

•

Guru's picks for this week:
Texas over Texas A & M, Florida over Arkansas, McNeese State over Delaware, Appalachian State over Stephen
F. Austin, Montana over Georgia Southern, A~ over Navy, Colts over Panthers, Packers over Bengals, Steelers
over Oilers, Raiders over Chiefs, Cowboys ovetRedskins, 49ers over Bills, Lions over Bears, Chargers over
Browns, Kentucky over Indiana, UMass over' Maryland, Georgetown over West Virginia, Kansas over UCLA, North
Carolina over Tulane, Villanova over St. John's.Tie-breaker. Marshall 24, Northern Iowa 17.
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Herd opponent no~: new to ·Mu
By Mike Taylor
Staff Writer

they make up for in talent. .
"They don't give opponents
easy chances to score," he said.
University ofNorthern Iowa
The Herd's defense is ranked
is the lowest seed left in the numberoneinthecpuntry.Last
eight-team field of the NCAA week the defense shut down
I-AA playoffs, but Marshall will Jackson State's run-n-shootofnot take the Panthers lightly fense.
On offense, the Panthers are
this Saturday at Marshall Staled by senior quarterback Chris
dium.
ThePantherscomeintoHun- Berg. Last week Berg threw
tington with an 8-4 record and for 325 yards and five touchtheir fifth straight Gateway downs.
Conference championship.
"We're going to have to get
Two of UNI's losses were to pressure on him," Donnan said.
Stephen F. Austin and . I-A "We'll try to double up their
Iowa. Stephen F. Austin plays receivers and hopefully get
Southern Conference cham- some coverage sacks."
pion Appalachian State SaturBerg's main target is wideout
Dedric Ward. Donnan said the
day in Boone, N.C.
"Realistically, they've had a Panthers use Ward on both long
goodyear,"Marshall coachJim · and short pass routes. Junior
JeffStovelis the Panthers' runDonnan said.
The Panthers' win over ning back. Fullback is senior
·
higher-ranked Murray State Troy Dooley.
Against Jackson State, the
last week allowed Marshall to
Herd offense, averaging 34
play at home one more week.
Marshall has played UNI in points a game, had a classic
the playoffs before. In 1991, Jekyl and Hyde performance.
the Herd beat the Panthers 41~ In the first half, they had only
13 in Huntington. After the one first down and 19 total
game, UNI coach Terry Allen yards. They came back to score
said he thought his team was three touchdowns in the third
better than the Herd.
quarter.
Ifthe Herd wins the game, it ·
Marshall'sDaveHonicksaid
UNI's defense has looked good will play the winner of the
on the film he has seen so far. McNeese State-Delaware game
"They're big and strong," he for the right to appear in the
championship game. A Mcsaid.
UNI starts two freshman Neese State win will mean a
cornerbacks and Donnan said Herd roadtrip. A Delaware win
what they lack in experience means Marshall plays at home.
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. Don't expect .s even fumbles from
. ~e,' pl'o-set offense of N. .lowa.
The.r e Is a lot of playoff experience at the sklll positions.

Defensive Make-up
The "Panthers are .huge -at the
. t,ront seven. If they can shut down
t.h", 'r\lr,;>t11ey m~y be able to
' co:n)ialn th:e Herd's explosiveness.

Overall Make-up

,f;l ,; T"; ~a~Jhers~a,ve,~pme·l)l~me~~t: d:-~rn:#,fier, ~~n,fng'last we,~'s

_,:ctJ Jigarn~;by blocking ,the PAT. But It's '
1

' ' l~(ISJb·tO win in Hunti~gton, espe".'
:· q:; ; :·~,, . .1:
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Second-round playoff game
. won't be on local television
By Jason Phelster
Reporter
Marshall University Ticket Office officials are expecting about the same attendance for Saturday's I-AA
football game against the University of Northern Iowa
as the 13,000 who showed up last week.
Joe Arnone, ticker manager, said about 9,500 tickets
had been sold at 3 p.m. Thursday, including only 200
student tickets.
Students can get tickets for $5 at'the ticket office in
the Henderson Center until 6 p.m. tonight, or Saturday
morning from 8-10 a.m. Tickets will also be sold at the
stadium beginning at 11:30 a .m .
About 150 tickets are expected to be sold to Northern
Iowa fans .
·
· The only way to see the game in the area is to be in the
stands. No local TV station will carry the game. A
national cable service not available in this area , KBL,
will be the only outlet for TV broadcast.
Jim Woodrum, associate athletic director, said the .
reason for no local broadcast has to do with production
costs. Woodrum also said t_hat the Athletic Department
addresses each·game differently in deciding about local
game coverage.
"We look at the history of the game," Woodrum said .
"We hope by not broadc\isting the game we can generate
more walk-up [ticket] sales. Traditionally, broadcasts
don't hurt pre-sale, but h urt our walk-up sales."
Radio coverage of the quarter-final will be on The
Thundering Herd Network includingWDGG-FM (93.7)
and WRVC-AM(930). WMUL-FM (88.1) will lilso broadcast the game beginmng with a pr-B-g~me show ut noon.
The n etwork begins its pre-game ·at 12:30 p'. m .
The forecast is carn ng for clear and t,unny skies with
a high temperature of 58 degrees. ·: . · ·.
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&ludenl apalhy has been allribuled as lhe main cause for
lhe Chief Juslice nol beir15 prinled for lhe 1995-96 school
year. Campuses nalionwide are experiencir15 lhe same ,
problem wilh lheir yearbooks. A recorded hislory of
Marshall such as from lhe 1947-48 yearbook, apparenUy is
5oir15 lo be a lhir15 of lhe pasl.

They

are portals to the

students do not care
if
the yearbook is
past.
Thumbing through the dog- continued.
Why this lack of
eared, dusty pages, it is almost
possible to hear the strains of interest?
Teel and Hensley
"Chattanooga Choo Choo," to
feel the crinoline of a poodle had several ideas.
"People are just
skirt brush against the back of
your knees, orto smell the nau- busy today," Teel
seating richness of a burning said. She cited the
:nany outside acincense stick.
It is almost possible to form tivities students
a link with the students who juggle beside going
experienced these sensations to school, such as
working and mainfirst.
taining
a family.
The college yearbook does
Teel
said
sh e also
all these things and more. Cora
P. Teel, librarian III in James thought lack of inE . Morrow Library, said a year- terest may stem
book is first "a summary of the from the new attitude students seem
activities of a school year."
But that is a first-glance to have toward colimpression. Teel said five or 10 lege.
"It m ay be that
years later, a yearbook becomes
an invaluable source ofthe his- students are coming here today to get'
tory of a school.
And yet, following national training to get out
trends, the Marshall Univer- and get a job and
sity "Chief Justice" will not be not focusing on bepublished for the 1995-96 ing a student," s he
school year, despite a small said.
. Hensley said he
student effort to continue it.
Tillman M. Adkins, Wayne thinks loss of intersophomore, headed a commit- est is caused by lack
tee interested in producing the of class identifica"Chief Justice" until student tion. He said the
apathy and budget problems college population
convinced him the struggle was is not a homogenous
one anymore and that makes it
"not worth it."
Student apathy is the num- difficult for students to relate
ber one reason the yearbook to their class as a whole.
Hensley said he.agrees with
has died out, Stephen W .
Hensley, associate dean of stu- Teel.
"There are many things tugdents, said.
ging
at s tude nt l oyalty,"
Hensley said the yearbook
Hensley
said. "It makes the
was long a function of the W.
Page Pitt School ofJournalism yearbook seem kind ofquaint."
Whatever the reason ,
and Mass Communications,
but the school lost interest in Marshall is not the only uniproducing the "Chief Justice" versity facing the demise of a
when students lost interest in historical school record.
A sumIQer 1995 issue of the
being involved.
Two years ago, the Commit- "College Media Adviser, Inc."
tee on Student Fees recom- newsletter deals with the fumended yearbook funds from ture of the yearbook. Several
yearbook advisers from major
student fees be dropped about $35,000 a year, or $2 to µniversities wrote to describe
their probJems with rallying
$3 a term per student.
Without these funds, - student interest and to offer
Hensley said none of the uni- their own ideas about why it is
versity offices could afford to a problem.
Chris Carroll, adviser at
take it on as a project.
"All ofour units are so closely University of South Carolina,
run, there is no extra money," wrote he believes the makeup
of the student population deHensley said .·
Office of Student Activities t ermines whether the yearbook
issued a survey which asked will be successful at a given
students to rate their knowl- university.
"I'm inclined to believe that
edge and interest in the "Chief
Justice." Results showed most colleges with high levels of

. . ..

.

. .....
.. ...... ... . ...... . . .

Qecord&

.OF TlIE T
P as

Past yearbooks have recorded
such events as Marshall
gaining university status in
1961, a time of elaborate floats
·· at Homecoming in the 1960s, a
campus-wide Thanksgiving
celebration and the editorial
board of the Mirabilia in 1908,
the forerunner of the Chief
Justice.

school spirit,
located in college towns,
with strong
overtones of
been two interrupted periods
tradition have the greatest po- of publication since the year- .
Besides Adkins' group, Coltential for success with year- book was first published as lege of Liberal Arts Sen. Matbooks ," he wrote. "Here at . the "Mirabilia" in 1908, and it thew A. Bromund, ofWashingUSC ...the campus is often im- may hold true that future gen- ton D.C., proposed student volpersonal and students are dis- erations will want to revive it. unteers compile a chronicle of
tant from one another."
Dr. George T . Arnold, pro- the school year.
In the Sept. 21 edition ofThe
Closer to home, the West fessor ofjournalism and mass
Virginia University yearbook, communications and a former Parthenon, Bromund is quoted
the "Monticola," has also suf- "ChiefJustice" adviser, said "I as saying, "Ifwe don't do somefered from student apathy, think it's a genuine shame thing to have a historical r ecord
Patrick R. Esposito, student Marshall will no longer have a of the events of this year, no
body president, said. The yearbook. The recorded his- ·' one will .. .I think that's a damn
"Monticola" was last published tory will suffer as a conse- shame and students shouldn't
in 1982.
quence."_
tolerate it."
"There is a definite lack of
Arnold said he once attended
However, Hens ley said indistudentinterestinayearbook," a luncheon for alumni celebrat- vidual effort would probably
Esposito said, "but it might be ing their 50th reunion. Sev- lose ground to student apathy.
"I'm realistic about it,"
that we don't provide the nec- eral ofthe alumni approached
essarymechanism to incite.stu- him, carrying their yearbooks, H ensley said. "Who's going to
dent interest. Of course, we askingtime beprovidedsothey do it?"
don't know what the mecha- could all sign each other's
nism could be."
books.
On the Marshall campus,
However, some students
Hensley and Teel agreed re- have voiced their desire to see
gardless of the reasons behind , another "Chief Justice" since
it, it is disappointing the "Chief Office of Dean of Students anJustice" will not be published. nounced a 1995-96 yearbook
However, Teel said there have would not be published.

